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Executive Summaiy

The purpose of this 1995 ITER task was to:

1) Build an improved operational amplifier using GaAs MESFET technology.

2) Build a reference voltage subcircuit using GaAs MESFET technology.

3) Investigate the potential of GaAs HBT's to improve the noise performance of the GaAs MESFET operational
amplifier.

This work addresses the need for instrumentation-grade components to read sensors in an experimental fusion
reactor, where the anticipated total dose for a useful service life is 3Grad(GaAs). It is an extension of our 1994
work, which tested a proof-of-principle GaAs MESFET opamp to approximately 100 Mrad. Xhe present
program includes tests up to approximately 100 Mrad total dose and 170 krad/hr dose rate, limited by readily
available irradiation facilities. The technology is expected to function to much higher doses and, once the
designs have matured, testing will be carried out to a total dose of 3Grad.

1. Improved GaAs Opamp

The 1995 operational amplifier circuit architecture provides considerably higher DC open loop than the 1994
proof-of-principle device. The higher gain is achieved by cascading three gain stages.

The lowest possible voltage noise is provided by using large geometry devices for the input differential pair.
Larger gate widths are possible but MESFET model scaling is not guaranteed above a certain limit and therefore
not attempted. These models will become available once the follow-on test
structure activity is completed.

The noise performance of the GaAs operational amplifier during irradiation has been improved by special
layout techniques. These techniques minimize self and side gating effects, which contributed to
during-irradiation noise performance degradation during tests of the 1994 proof-of-principle opamp. The
distortion performance has been improved by ensuring that all transistors are biased well above the knee and
using averaged common centroid layout techniques for all gain stages to minimize thermal feedback across the
die from the output stage. Note that the proof-of-principle device's bias points were not optimal and the
transistors of the gain stages were placed in series with respect to the output stage, resulting in
signal-dependent temperature gradients - the observed distortion can be attributed to this. The stability of the
operational amplifier has been improved by employing a more sophisticated compensation scheme consisting of
a dominate pole on the input stage and feedforward compensation between the second gain stage and output
stage. The offset voltage has been improved by the use of passive loads on the input differential pair and
averaged common centroid layout. The common centroid technique tends to average out process variations as
well as the effect of thermal gradients on the individual transistors.

The design of the improved GaAs operational amplifier and reference voltage subcircuit in MESFET technology
was undertaken using PSpice (a circuit simulator) from Microsim Corporation. An enhanced scalable model,
supplied by the foundry, was used. The parameters for this model were extract from process control monitors.
The device layout was done in-house using LEdit from Tanner Research.

The test wafer containing the improved GaAs MESFET opamp was fabricated and delivered in late 1995.
Irradiation testing will begin in 1996.

2. Voltage Reference Subcircuit

A voltage reference subcircuit has been developed which is based on the passively loaded first gain stage of
the improved GaAs operational amplifier. The reference voltage is created by substituting a mixed mode



MESFET for one half of the differential pair. The mixed mode MESFET has a pinch off voltage Vp of -2.0V
and the depletion mode MESFET has a pinch off voltage Vp of -0.6V. To the first order the threshold voltage
of each transistor tend to track each other with temperature. As a result the reference voltage when arranged in a
closed loop with an output amplifier is -1.4V. The stability of the reference is -0.029 %/K, which is comparable
to commercially available low cost references. The subcircuit is contained on the same die as the improved
GaAs operational amplifier. The subcircuit can be wired externally to the improved GaAs operational amplifier
to form a complete voltage reference. This is believed to be the first GaAs reference voltage subcircuit
fabricated using depletion and mixed mode MESFETs.

This voltage reference subcircuit was also fabricated in 199S. Irradiation testing will begin in 1996.

3. Noise Performance of HBT Components

The investigation into the use of GaAs Heterojunction Bipolar Transistors (HBT) for this application is driven
by their known high gamma total dose hardness, potentially improved noise performance, and device matching.
The lack of availability and high cost of GaAs HBTs has limited the evaluation to a single process control
monitor sample provided by a foundry.

An HBT device was soldered directly to a prototype circuit card consisting of a 2 oz. copper ground plane.
Passive components for feedback and decoupling were soldered directly to the device leads and ground plane,
with the minimum lead length physically possible. Signal input and output was provided by BNC connectors
soldered directly to the ground plane, while flying leads, with banana jacks were used for power and ground
connections. The HBT was configured as a common emitter amplifier with emitter degeneration setting the gain
to approximately 10 times. An AC coupled preamplifier was developed to readout the signal and
noise response of the device in both the lab and during irradiation environment.

The measured pre-irradiation performance of the HBT device was as follows: Total Noise 8.2uVrms
(lOHz-lOOkHz, referred to input); 1/f Noise Comer >100kHz; Total Harmonic Distortion (actual distortion was
below the noise floor) <-55dB (50mV pk-pk @ 1kHz input). Gain was measured to be 7.65V/V @ 10kHz. The
total noise performance of the HBT is 32 times lower than the values measured for the MESFETs used in the
1994 proof-of-principle device.

The HBT device was submitted for radiation testing in the gamma cell at the McMaster Nuclear Reactor facility,
located on the campus of McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. The device was powered and
functional tests were performed during irradiation, using a test set consisting of a dynamic signal analyzer, a
hard drive for data storage, a lab DC power supply and a custom low noise bias supply. The devices distortion
response and spectral noise performance were measured. Dose rate performance testing was performed at the
beginning of the test campaign with the following dose rates: 0, 7.2, 15.3 ,49.5 and 126 krad/hour. The dose
rate for the initial portion of the total dose testing was 126 krad/hour. The testing commenced at 2.39pm on Oct.
26/1995 and was terminated on October 29/1994 at approximately 9am for logistic reasons, at a total dose of
11.8Mrad. The total dose testing commenced again at 3.17pm on Nov. 24/95, at a dose rate
of 169 krad/hour. The test was terminated at 3pm on Dec. 18/1995 at an total accumulated dose of 108Mrad.
The results of total dose test should not be impacted by the gap in the test campaign since the annealing time
constant of GaAs is quite long.

At the conclusion of the test session , the device was functional. In fact no change in parametric performance
was observed. In particular, dose rate has no impact on the device noise performance in comparison to the
significant degradation observed for the 1994 proof-of-principle GaAs MESFET opamp. The during-irradiation
noise performance of the HBT is 720 times quieter than the MESFET in the 1994 proof-of-principle device.
The results of the radiation tests show that the GaAs HBT is capable of functional operation in excess of 100
Mrad. (Note that GaAs/GaALAs HBTs have been reported to be radiation hard to 500 Mrad total dose.) The
post -irradiation noise performance was unchanged from the pre-irradiation value. The post-irradiation total
harmonic distortion was still below the noise floor, ie. less than -55 dB. The dose rate does not effect the noise
performance, at least for dose rates up to 169 krad/hour. It is believed that the noise performance during



irradiation is not degraded due to shielding from electron trapping in deep levels under the active layer, within
the semi-insulating substrate provided by the N+ collector region and the HBTs vertical structure .

It was demonstrated that a hybrid configuration consisting of a GaAs HBT front end and the GaAs MESFET
operational amplifier could provide a 32 dbV/VHz @10Hz improvement in noise voltage performance. Also,
since the HBT tested was from a digital process, considerable improvement can be expected from a device
optimized for noise performance. Note GaAs/GaAlAs HBTs have been demonstrated with 1/f noise corners
around 1kHz.

Conclusion

An improved GaAs operational amplifier, based on large-geometry MESFET technology, should resolve the
outstanding performance issues from the 1994 proof-of-principle design. This device was designed and
fabricated in 1995, along with a GaAs voltage reference subcircuit.

Irradiation testing demonstrated that GaAs HBT technology can significantly improve the noise performance of
the GaAs opamp based on MESFET technology, when arranged in hybrid fashion. The resulting performance is
acceptable at least to the 108 Mrad total dose tested so far. The large-geometry MESFETs fabricated in 1995
and to be evaluated in 1996, may be able to match this noise performance.

Therefore, two potential paths (GaAs MESFET and GaAs HBT technology), or a possible combination, now
exist to fill the need for an instrumentation -grade operational amplifier for ITER. The lowest cost path is the
successful demonstration of GaAs MESFET technology; in particular the reduction of dose rate noise
performance degradation. Alternatively the demonstrated hardness of GaAs HBTs provides a
proven solution, although at significantly higher cost.
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1.0 Introduction

The purpose of this work was to:

l)Investigate and implement improvements to the GaAs operational amplifier in MESFET technology.

2)Investigate and implement a reference voltage subcircuit using GaAs MESFET technology.

3)Investigate the potential of GaAs HBT's to improve the noise performance of the GaAs MESFET operational
amplifier.

This work will assist in filling a need for instrumentation grade components to readout sensors in an
experimental fusion reactor, where the anticipated total dose for a useful service life is 3Grad(GaAs).

The operational amplifier is the most widely used integrated circuit in data acquisition and control applications
today. Furthermore it is a fundamental subcircuit in data conversion circuits, such as, sample and holds, analog
to digital converters and digital to analog converters. The radiation hardness of the technology used has been
demonstrated with the proof of principle device. This development thus forms a logical next step towards
developing a complete set of data acquisition and control components for this harsh environment.

A voltage reference is required to provide a reference against which sensor signals are compared and appropriate
bias points are setup within devices. The voltage reference subcircuit is the second component of a complete set
of data acquisition and control circuitry being developed.

The investigation of GaAs HBT technology follows from a need to improve the noise performance of the GaAs
operational amplifier. GaAs HBT's have been demonstrated to total doses exceeding 500Mrad and their noise
performance is considerably better than GaAs MESFET's. Unfortunately even discrete GaAs HBT's are not
commercially available at this time (note that in the proposal stages of this activity discrete devices were
advertised, however they were never released to the market place on a piece part basis ie. the purchase of a
complete wafer fab was required.) The cost of a foundry run is at least an order of magnitude larger than GaAs
MESFET technology. Also GaAs HBT technology is being displaced by SiGe HBT technology thus the cost of
this technology is unlikely to decline significantly, however GaAs HBT technology is required for high radiation
tolerance.

In this work, techniques have been developed and implemented to overcome performance issues raised during
the proof of principle GaAs opamp development. These performance issues were dose rate noise performance,
offset voltage, linearity, stability and noise performance. Also, a voltage reference subcircuit has been developed
and implemented. The electrical, during irradiation and total dose performance of a GaAs HBT has been
evaluated.



2.0 Design Considerations

In this section general considerations for the design of an improved high total dose radiation hardened
instrumentation grade operational amplifier and a voltage reference subcircuit are discussed. General
considerations include:
1) Total dose hardness.
2) Noise performance during irradiation.
2) Technology maturity, cost and availability.
3) Noise Performance.
4) DC Open Loop Gain and Circuit Size and Complexity

2.0.1 Total Dote Haidness

The use of GaAs MESFET's for this application is primarily driven by their known high gamma total dose
hardness, in comparison to any available Si devices. For this program of work the same ion implantation
process for analog applications has been used as in the proof of principle activity, which has enhancement and
depletion mode MESFET's. The total dose hardness of this process was demonstrated during the proof of
principle activity to 112Mrad. These MESFET's are implanted on undoped GaAs wafers, which are known to
be harder than Cr doped wafers. Also individual MESFET's are provided additional isolation by means of an
isolation implant, which is known to improve hardness.

The investigation of GaAs HBT's for this application is driven by their known total dose hardness and improved
noise performance over GaAs MESFET's without resorting to large geometry devices.

2.0.2 Technology Maturity, Cost and Availability

A number of device types are available in GaAs technology, which could potentially be suited for this
application. These devices are the MESFET, HBT and the High Electron Mobility Transistor (HEMT). Of these
devices the most mature is the GaAs MESFET and at this time it is the only technology which is available
from a merchant foundry at a reasonable cost (S8K US for a small die) under a prototype chip option.
HBT technology offers a noise performance and transconductance advantage over MESFET's, whilst also
providing demonstrated high total dose hardness to SOOMrad. However HBT technology is much more costly
and considerably less mature. For example the cost of a foundry run was in the order of S100K US when the
proof of principle activity was started, plus the design would have to be carried out at the foundry since the
design tool overlays and models were proprietary at that time. These constraints are slowly diminishing,
however a foundry run still exceeds $60 K US. It was initially believed that discrete HBT's could easily be
procured, however during the course of this activity it was apparent that this was not the case. The HBT device,
evaluated here, was obtained on a favour basis. The device tested is a process control monitor from a digital
process with an emitter size of 3.8um. The foundry for this device is in the process of providing a service for
external users.

2.0.3 Noise Perfbnnance

The high 1/f noise of GaAs MESFET's is known and has been improving steadily over the past number of years.
It is known that as the device geometry is increased the 1/f noise will be reduced (gate width and length). This
approach has been taken here within the process capabilities of the foundry ie. availability of validated device
models up to a specified gate width and gate length. In this case 1 urn gate length was chosen over the also
available 0.7um gate length. In the near future larger geometry devices will be considered when models have
been developed from test devices recently fabricated.



2.0.4 DC Open Loop Gain, Circuit Size and Complexity

The choice of GaAs MESFET's with their inherently low transconductance in comparison to bipolar devices
leaves the circuit designer with a considerable challenge to achieve high DC open loop gain. This problem is to
some extent compounded by the conflicting requirement to use large geometry devices. While noise is reduced
by choosing large gate length, transconductance is reduced. It is known that cascode circuit topologies can
provide increased gain per stage by realizing high effective output resistance current sources and active loads.
In a process which only provides depletion mode devices it is required that the ratio of gate widths of the
devices forming the current sources and active loads be wide to ensure that early saturation occurs.
Alternatively, auxiliary bias circuitry can be added to establish proper bias of devices forming the current
sources and active loads. The first alternative consumes excessive die area and relies on the early effect which is
not well controlled and it's shift with radiation induced damage is not well known. While the second alternative
leads to increased circuit complexity, likely reducing radiation tolerance, the auxiliary bias circuitry also
consumes additional die area. Fortunately an enhancement/depletion mode process exist which provides mixed
mode MESFET's. The mixed mode MESFET has a pinch off voltage Vp of -2.0V and the depletion mode
MESFET has a pinch off voltage Vp of -0.6V. As a result, cascode current sources and active loads can be
formed without the need for wide device width ratios as required in a depletion mode only process (self
bootstrapped), which consumes a large die area or requires the use of complex auxiliary bias circuitry (non-self
bootstrapped).
These techniques have been carried over from the proof of principle design. The design now consists of three
gain stages to bring the open loop gain above ISOdB. The second and third gain stage are the same architecture
as the proof of principle design, while the first gain stage use passive loads. The use of passive loads in the first
gain stage improves the input stage match and thus offset, as well as noise performance and linearity.



3.0 Improved G*Ai MESFET Operational Amplifier and Voltage Reference Subciicuit

3.1 Circuit Simulation

Proposed improved designs for the GaAs operational amplifier and voltage reference subcircuit, were tested
using PSpice (a circuit simulator) from Microsim Corporation and an enhanced scalable model, supplied by the
foundry.

3.1.1 Simulation Results Improved GaAs Operational Amplifier

The simulation results are itemized in Table 2.3.1.1-1.

Table 2.3.1.1-1 Improved GaAs Operational Amplifier Simulated Performance

Improved GaAs Operational Amplifier Simulated Performance Typical@ 25 °C, +/-5V

Parameter

DC Open Loop Gain

Gain Bandwidth Product

Phase Margin

Output Swing

Linearity

Settling Time

Value

167dB

82MHz

60°

-3.1/+2.5V

>89dB

<700nsec.

Conditions

Gain -1V/V
RF=RIN= 10kQ,RL= 1 KO,CL= 1 OpF

Gain -1V/V
RF=RIN= 10kORL= 1 KACL= I OpF

Gain -1V/V
RF=RIN= 10kORL= 1 KACL= 1 OpF

Gain -1V/V
RF=RIN=10knjlL=lKn,CL=10pF

Gain -1V/V, lVpk-pk Sine Input
RF=RIN=10kORL=lKaCL=10pF

Gain -1V/V
RF=RIN= 10kARL= 1 Kfi,CL= 1 OpF

The simulation results show that considerable improvements have been made over the proof of principle device.
The open loop gain has been increased by 62dB. The gain bandwidth product is more representative of a device
for instrumentation applications. The step response is clean without the addition of an external feedback
capacitor in the simulation. The output swing has been improved by 0.8V and linearity now approaches 15 bits.
The initial offset due to process variations can be trimmed to zero internally via laser trim or externally via a
potentiometer.

3.1.2 Simulation Results GaAs Voltage Reference Subcircuit

The nominal output voltage is -1.3497V .The simulated stability of the reference is -0.029%/C, which is
comparable to commercially available low cost references.



3.2 Fabrication

Once the simulation exercise was completed with satisfactory performance demonstrated, the device layout was
finalized and the die was fabricated. Improvements to the device are noted below.

3.2.1 Improved Input Offset

The offset voltage has been improved by the use of passive loads on the input differential pair and averaged
common centroid layout. This technique tends average out process variations as well as the effect of thermal
gradients on the individual MESFET's.

3.2.2 Improved During Irradiation Noise Performance

The noise performance of the GaAs operational amplifier during irradiation has been improved with special
layout techniques. These techniques minimize self and side gating effects which were attributed to during
irradiation noise performance degradation of the proof of principle device.

3.2.3 Improved Linearity

The distortion performance has been improved by ensuring that all transistors are biased well above the knee
and using averaged common centroid layout techniques for all gain stages to minimize thermal feedback across
the die from the output stage. Note that the proof of principle device's bias points were not optimal and the
transistors of the gain stages were placed in series with respect to the output stage resulting in signal dependent
temperature gradients, the observed distortion can be attributed to this.

3.3 Testing

The die was submitted for fabrication in 1995, and will be tested in 1996.



4.0 GaAi HBT Evaluation

4.1 Device Pie-Imdiation Evaluation

A HBT device was soldered directly to a prototype circuit card consisting of a 2oz. copper ground plane.
Passive components for bias and decoupling were soldered directly to the device leads and ground plane , with
the minimum lead length physically possible to minimize parasitic inductance. Signal input and output was
provided by BNC connectors soldered directly to the ground plane, while flying leads, with banana jacks were
used for the power and ground connections. An AC coupled preamplifier was developed to readout the HBT
device.

The device was characterized for noise and total harmonic distortion. The test set up is described in Figure
4.1.1-1, and is similiar to that used in the 1994 tests [1]. The HP3S62A Dynamic Signal Analyzer was used to
measure noise and distortion. The HP6236B Triple Output Power Supply provided power rails to the low
noise bias supply unit. The low noise bias supply provides power to the HBT under test and the preamplifier.
The Beckman 223 Digital Voltmeter was used to measure power rail voltages and bias points.

4.1.1 Test Results

The pre-irradiation test results are shown Table 4.1.1-1 and Figure 4.1.1-2. Other test results are described in
the accompanying text.

Table 4.1.1-1 HBT Measured Performance

HBT Measured Performance® 25°C, Vcollector +4.07V, Vemitter -1.53V Test Circuit per
Figure 4.0-1

Parameter

Gain

Spot Noise

Total Noise

Total Harmonic
Distortion

Value

7.65V/V

-121.3dBV/>/Hz@10Hz
-130.0dB V/VHz@ IOOHZ
-139.0dBV/VHz@lkHz
-148.4dB V/VHz@ 10kHz
-156.4dBV/VHz@10okHz

8.2uVrms lOHz-lOOkHz

<-55dB

Conditions/Comments

50mVpk-pk@10kHz

Referred to input

Referred to input

50mVpk-pk, Sine Input 1kHz

The pre-irradiation noise performance is 32 times quieter than the proof of principle GaAs operational amplifier.
The pre-irradiation spot noise of the HBT is compared to the GaAs MESFET's of the proof of principle GaAs
operational amplifier in Figure 4.1.1-1. The total noise of 8.2 uVrms referred to input , shown in Table 4.1.1-1 ,
was calculated by integrating the HBT spot noise spectrum of Figure 4.1.1-2, divided by test set gain. The
potential signal to noise ratio for a 5.6Vpk-pk signal swing is 116dB an improvement of 38dB over the proof of
principle device if used as a preamplifier for the improved GaAs operational amplifier.This corresponds to
greater than 18 bits of resolution. The total harmonic distortion could not be measured below -55dB due to
dynamic range limitations of the test set. However the high early voltage of GaAs HBT's should provide lower
distortion than the MESFET's. The |3 of the GaAs HBT was determined to be 32 @ Ic =800uA, VCE =2.2V.



This compares well with the typical P of 50 for 10mA of bias current, since it is known that the P degrades
significantly for bias currents less than a few mA's, due to recombination in the base. The voltage gain of the
common emitter amplifier formed by the GaAs HBT was 7.65V/V.

Figure 4.1.1-lPre and During Irradiation Test Set
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Figure 4.1.1-2 Comparison of Referred to Input Noise Voltage, 600um GaAs MESFET and a 3.Sum GaAs HBT
Pre-Irradiation

Comparison Spot Noise referred to Input HBT versus MESFET Pre-lrradiation
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5.0 Radiation Testing

The HBT was submitted for radiation testing in the gamma cell at the McMaster Nuclear Reactor facility,
located on the campus of McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. The HBT was powered and
functional tests were performed during irradiation, using the same test set as in the pre-irradiation evaluation.
The devices distortion and spectral noise performance was measured. Dose rate noise performance was
investigated at the on set of irradiation.

Dose rate performance testing was performed at the beginning of the test campaign, with the following dose
rates, 0. 72,15.27,49.52 &126 krad/hr.. The dose rate for the initial portion of the total dose testing was
126krad/hour. The testing commenced at 2.39pm on Oct. 26/1995 and was terminated on October 29/1994 at
approximately 9am for logistic reasons at a total dose of 11.8Mrad. The total dose testing commenced again at
3.17pm on Nov. 24/95 at a dose rate of 169krad/hour. The test was terminated at 3pm on Dec. 18/1995 at a
total accumulated dose of 108Mrad. The results of the total dose test should not be impacted by the gap in the
test campaign since the annealing time constant of GaAs is quite long.

5.1 Radiation Test Results

The results of the radiation testing on the HBT are described below. A summary of the test results precedes a
detailed discussion of them.

At the conclusion of the test session the HBT was functional with no measurable change in performance.

The test results of the radiation test session show that the HBT is capable of functional operation for a total
dose in excess of lOOMrad. The post irradiation noise performance was unchanged from the pre-irradiation
values. The noise performance during irradiation is unchanged from the pre-irradiation performance for dose
rates up to 169krad/hr. The post irradiation total harmonic distortion was unchanged. The gain of the HBT was
unchanged.
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5.1.1 Pott Irradiation Noiie Performance

The post irradiation noise performance of the HBT at a total accumulated dose of 108Mrad is shown in Figure
5.1.1-1, when compared with the pre-irradiation noise performance in Figure 4.1.1-2 no difference is observed
within measurement accuracy.

Figure 5.1.1-1 Comparison Post Irradiation (108Mrad, Post) and Pre-irradiation (Pre) Spot Noise Performance

Spot Noise referred to Test Set Output of the GaAs HBT Pre-lrradiation
and Post Irradiation
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5.1.2 During Irradiation Noise Performance

No degradation was observed in noise performance for dose rate up a rates up to 169krad/hr. Figure 5.1.2-1
shows the measured noise spectrum during irradiation at a the begin of the radiation test, ie total dose less than
lOOkrad.

Figure 5.1.2-1 Pre-Irradiation (Pre) and During Irradiation (N dose rate value) Noise Performance of the GaAs
HBT for various Dose Rates (N72 7.2 krad/hour, N157 15.7 krad/hour, N4952 49.52 krad/hour, N1256 125.6
krad/hour & N1690 169.0 krad/hour)

Spot Noise of GaAs HBT atTest Set Output for various Dose Rates
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5.1.3 During Imdiation Noise Perfonnance of the HBT with Accumulated Total Dose

No significant change was observed in the during irradiation noise performance with accumulated total dose.
Figure 5.1.3-1 shows the spot noise spectrum during irradiation at total doses of 0,2.6,11.8,23.7,52,67.0,79.6 &
108Mrad. No significant difference is observed within measurement accuracy and potential variations due to
external noise sources (ie. the 100kHz region).

Figure 5.1.3-1 Pre-Irradiation (Pre) and During Irradiation (Ntotal dose value) Noise Performance of the GaAs
HBT versus Total Dose

Spot Noise of GaAs HBT atTest Set Output for various Total Dose
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5.1.4 Gain

The gain versus accumulated total dose for 169krad/hour and Okrad/hour is shown in Table 3.1.4-1. It can be
seen that the gain was constant within experimental error.
Table 5.1.4-1 Gain of HBT with Total Dose

Gain of HBT with Total Dose, 169.0krad/hour and
Okrad/hour.

Total
Dose
(Mrad)

0

11.8

23.7

52

67

79.6

88.8

108

108

Gain (V/V)
@169krad/hour

7.686

7.681

7.671

7.663

7.656

7.654

7.656

Gain (V/V)
@0rad/hour

7.650

7.690

7.661

5.1.5 Total Hamonic Distortion

The total harmonic distortion perfonnance results of the radiation testing show that no measurable change in
total harmonic distortion was observed. The noise floor of the test set masked the distortion to a level of -55dB.
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5.1.6 1/f Noise Performance Comparison GaAs HBTS and GaAi MESFET*

The pre, during and post irradiation 1/f noise performance of GaAs HBT's and GaAs MESFET's are compared
in Figure 5.1.6-1. The MESFET data is from the 1994 proof of principle device. All data is referred to the
device input ie. the base of the HBT (3.8pm emitter) and the gate of the MESFET (gate width 600um by gate
length lum.) The superior performance of the HBT is apparent.

Figure 5.1.6-1 Pre (pr), During (d) and Post Irradiation (Po) 1/f Noise Performance Comparison GaAs HBT's
and GaAs MESFET's

Comparison HBT versus MESFET Pre, During and Post Irradiation

Spot
Noise
(dBVnns/i'Hz)

MESFETpr.

HBTprj

MESFETPo-

-60

-100

HBTPoj

MESFETd.

HBTd-

-120

-140

-160

• • » <

iTPc'

HBTpr

MESFETPo

MESFETpr

HBTd

10 100

Frequency (Hz)
1000 l*104 l*103
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6.0 Comments Regarding Testing

To increase the dose rate possible during testing future test fixtures should be constructed to hold the device
under test perpendicular to the test bench with the device extending out toward the source with provisions to
easily move the test article with the manipulator towards the gamma source, between individual rods of the
gamma source.

7.0 Future Work

The poor availability of GaAs HBT's limited this work to the evaluation of a single HBT device. The noise
performance of the GaAs operational amplifier can be improved by configuring it with a preamp consisting of
GaAs HBT's. However the improved noise performance gain can only be taken advantage of if the dose rate
noise issue is resolved for the GaAs MESFET's. At this time potential solutions have been implemented on a
test structure device. Evaluation of this device commenced Jan 3/1996.

The one issue not addressed during the HBT test was the potential for interaction between HBT's on the same
substrate ie. sidegating. It is believed that this will not happen due to the shielding provided by the collector.
Recently a monolithic 12 bit HBT Digital to Analog Converter has been released for wireless applications.
Evaluation of the device is planned for the 3rd quarter of 1996.

The following devices are to be evaluated as they become available.

Building blocks: an instrumentation amplifier, video speed amplifier, comparator, analog switch, multiplexer,
digital to analog converter, sample and hold and analog to digital converter.

8.0 Conclusions

In conclusion, the improved GaAs operational amplifier based on MESFET technology should resolve the
outstanding performance issues from the proof of principle design. This device will be available for evaluation
in 1996, along with other test structures fabricated in 1995. The GaAs HBT can improve the noise performance
of the GaAs opamp based on MESFET technology when arranged in hybrid fashion by a factor of 32. Large
geometry MESFET's fabricated in 1995 and to be evaluated in 1996, may be able to match the noise
performance observed. Two potential paths (GaAs MESFET and GaAs HBT technology) or a possible
combination now exists to fill the need for an instrumentation quality operational amplifier to meet the needs of
an experimental fusion reactor. The lowest cost path is the successful demonstration of GaAs MESFET
technology in particular the reduction of dose rate noise performance degradation. Alternatively the
demonstrated hardness of GaAs HBT's provides an alternative path although at a significantly higher cost. A
second component the GaAs voltage reference subcircuit has been developed.
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